Temporal Record of the Event Site
22 Dec 2000 - access ramp was part of Right of Way for DND flyover
Already compacted and road made
06 March 2001. Clearly shows the agricultural lands where farming was happening.
20 May 2002  Before monsoon agricultural lands growing vegetables
19 October 2002 after heavy flood monsoon. No wet lands seen even during 2002 Yamuna flood.
23 February 2003 several access ramps have already been formed
02 April 2004 more roads happen

Farming continues

Google earth
15 October 2006 some dumping starts and trucks access the site
21 January 2008 more dumping happens. Post Times Global Festival event 2 new access ramps.
10 June 2010, malba dumps are clearly seen now

Sundial construction
14 Dec 2011 Large scale malba dumping and flattening happens.
The entire access road from sun dial to barmulla canal is clearly visible.
24th Jan 2012 Greening of malbas during CW games
28 November 2012
Spectral reflectance shows malbas
02 April 2013  Greenery covers the dumped malba
03 March 2014
DND flyover starts
29 August 2015
DND flyover
More malba dumped
05 September 2015 very clearly the agricultural activity is continuing
29 October 2015
Greening over malba

Notice how many access roads have been created